
Sangam Diamond Challenge
Welcome to the Sangam Diamond Challenge 2024! 

We're delighted that you've decided to join us as we continue counting down to our 60th birthday!

The aim of this challenge is to have fun while celebrating Sangam’s 58th Birthday!

But there’s a bonus aim... earn as many points as possible and submit your answers to Sangam before the

closing date for a  chance to win!

The winning team’s reward

ONE member of the winning team can come to Sangam for the DIAMOND COUNTDOWN TWO event

from 11th - 17th October 2024 with a full event fee  scholarship!*

Instructions:

Complete as many of the activities listed below before 23:59 Indian Standard Time on 15th July 2024.

Feel free to complete as many or as little as you would like. The entries with the most points will have

the chance to WIN!

For each activity, there are an allocated number of points depending on its challenge level and the

amount of time needed to complete it.

You must provide photographic/video evidence of completing tasks!

Send your completed answers/photos/videos along with your team members’ names on one email

on/before 23:59 Indian Standard Time on 10th July 2024 to sangam.update@gmail.com

You can share your progress by tagging us on social media using #SangamDiamondChallenge on

Facebook (Sangam World Centre), Instagram (Sangam World Centre) or X (@sangamwc)

mailto:sangam.update@gmail.com


Challenges!

TOWARDS 60

1. When will Sangam celebrate its 60th birthday? (60 points)

2. Pick up 60 pieces of rubbish from around your house, school, Girl Guide or Girl Scout hall or

neighbourhood and organize an awareness drive on single-use plastics in your community! (60 points)

3. What stone or gem represents a 60th anniversary? (60 points)

4. Sing a song that was on the charts in 1966. (60 points)

5. Say the number 60 in five different languages, including Hindi. (60 points)

SANGAM WORLD CENTRE

1. Have you attended a virtual Sangam programme? What was it and what did you learn? (25 points)

2. Share 3 facts about Sangam’s Community Programme. (50 points)

3. Share a campfire song from your culture. (75 points)

4. We have a cookbook with all of our favourite Sangam recipes! Imagine you are writing a page for the

Sangam cookbook. Bake your favourite treat and share the photo and recipe with us! (100 points)

5. If you were to create a souvenir item to be sold in our Yadhei, what would it be? Send us a sketch of the

item. (100 points)

SANGAM SPIRIT

1. Draw/paint/create a picture of Sangelee and take a selfie with her! (25 points)

2. What does the word “Sangam” mean to you? Show us in a creative way! (Drawing, dancing, painting....

it's up to you!)  (50 points)

3. Think of something that will be personally challenging to you today. Do that thing! (75 points)

4. Have a video call with your friends and sing your favourite Sangam song together! Send us a recording

of you singing it! (100 points)

INDIA

1. Try your Mehendi skills on yourself, family or friend. (Don’t have henna? Be creative with what you use!)

(25 points)

2. India received a gift from Namibia. What was it and where does it live? (50 points)

3. What’s Warli Art? Find out and create your own piece! (75 points)

4. Bollywood movies are full of colour, dancing and drama! Find a Bollywood movie or series to watch. Let

us know  your review! (100 points)



A WORLD OF POSSIBILITIES

1. We have a very special cat that lives at Sangam – what is her name? What other World Centres have

pets and what are their names? (25 points)

2. Name the 5 WAGGGS World Centres and their locations. (50 points)

3. Follow ALL of the World Centres on Instagram AND Facebook. (75 points)

4. Sign up to the World Centres newsletter! (100 points)

5. The World Centres have a BRAND-NEW website! We’ve hidden a special QR code somewhere in

Sangam’s pages. Find it, click and tell us what you found! (SECRET points)

SANGAM HISTORY

1. Have you visited Sangam? Share your favourite Sangam photo with us! (25 points)

2. And if you haven’t visited Sangam yet, what event would you come for? (25 points)

3. Draw a before and after of the Sangam swimming pool. When was the pool renovated? (50 points)

4. What was the name of Sangam’s first Guider-in-Charge? (75 points)

5. On which buildings at Sangam can you find murals painted during Sangam Birthday events? (up to 100

points, based on how many you correctly name)

WAGGGS

1. What is 2023’s World Thinking Day theme? (25 points)

2. Name the 5 regions of WAGGGS. (25 points)

2. Learn about the WAGGGS Leadership Model by reading about it here:

https://www.wagggs.org/en/resources/leading-her-world/. What are the WAGGGS Leadership Mindsets

and how can you apply them in your leadership practices? (50 points)

3. What is WAGGGS’ Campfire and can you join yet? (75 points)

4. What is Compass 2032? (100 points)

That’s it!
We hope you have FUN with the Sangam Diamond Challenge! Don’t forget to tag us on social media using

#SangamDiamondChallenge . We look forward to seeing your entries!

Questions?
If you have any questions while completing the Sangam Diamond Challenge, send us an email on

sangam.update@gmail.com

*Terms and Conditions apply, subject to the World Centre Manager’s discretion.


